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ALONG 100M

PAN TO LIMIT OPERATIONS TO THE f« !S??
? . -

MIKADO’S INTERVENTION 
IS PROMPTED BY PURELY 

PACIFIC MOTIVES
War Measure

'T'HE manufacturer of the world 
A famous Stephens’ ink 

undertakes to guarantee deliveries 
in Canada, as per following cable

,

Reports from St Peters
burg indicate that Czar’s 
Troops are getting their 
stride—Have irouted Ger
mans in East Prussia and 
taken Soldau.

Lasting Peace in far East makes War with German) 
necessary—Will limit operations to China Sea- 
Kaiser’s insatiable ambition for Territory—Japan 
desires to Strengthen Bonds of Friendship with 
States.

REFUGEES SAY
London, Aug. 24, 4.36 a. m.—A de

spatch to the Times from St. Peters
burg, which followed the first reports 
of Russian successes in East Prussia, 
says: "It Is not a defeat, but a rout. 
Continuing their pursuits of the Ger
mans the Russians occupied Soldau. 
thirteen miles southwest of Nelden- 
berg, whence they command the rail
way to Danzi.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 24.—The Rus
sian northern army is moving rapidly 
along the railway from Eydtkuhnen 
toward Konigsberg, and today is re
ported west of Insterburg. The Rus- 

jdfan front is many miles long, and is 
■cported as sweeping the entire terri
tory of Eastern Prussia clear of the 
enemy as It moves forward. The fight
ing has been of the most desperate 
character, and the war office claims 
that the fighting effectiveness of the 
three German army corps, which have 
been bearing the brunt of the defense 
has been seriously injured. The Rus
sian centre today wae between Inster
burg and Norkitten. while the front 
extended in half circle from Grun- 
heide on the north tar south into the 
Lake region.

Paris, Aug. 24.—it is announced 
officially at the war office that the 
German force fhat Invaded Russia 
and was reported to have occupied 
Mlowa has been driven back by the 
Russians and that the latter have in
vested Salta. Sal La is one hundred 
miles south and 127 miles east of 
Konigsberg, and this latter movement 
is believed to Indicate that the Rus
sian advancing army of invasion ex
tends along a front of nearly 100 miles 
The Germans are also reported in the 
official bulletins to have evacuated In 
Poland.

GERMANT OEIOOttawa, Aug. 24.—The following 
statement, inspired from Tokio, was 
given to the press this afternoon by 
the Japanese Consul-General for Can
ada, Mr. Yada. It Ls -an official dec
laration of the reasons for Japans in
tervention In the present war, and of 
the pacific ends. which the Mikado’s 
government has in view, in common 
with the interests of the United States 
and of Great Britain.

"Japan and Germany are about to 
engage in war in the China Sea be
cause such action is absolutely neces
sary in the interests of lasting peace 
in the Par East. Under the provisions 
of the AnglCKlapanese alliance Japan 
is In honor bound to take measures in 
oo-operation with her ally. That Ja
pan has no other motives than those 
set forth above is shown by the dec
laration in the ultimatum to Germany, 
that KiaoChow will be restored to 
China. The long proclaimed policy of 
Japan, to supervise the integrity of 
China, and to maintain the open door 
and the declared Intention to restore 
KiaoChow, is another proof.

Limit Operations to China Sea.

the rich region of middle China. More
over, the diplomatic history of the Far 
East shows conclusively that Ger
many's course runs directly counter 
to the principle of the integrity of 
China, and the open door, and it 
points plainly to the eventuality of her 
brandishing the mailed fist undis- 
guisedly. when she is fully prepared. 
The United States performed an act 
of self-abnegation when it freed Cuba, 
and gave that country its indepen
dence. In proposing to give Klao-Chow’ 
back to China, Japan was actuated by 
the same altruistic motives as the 
United States. To bring it home 
more forcibly, suppose Havana were 
held by Germany what would be the 
attitude of the United States, with its 
knowledge of Germany’s well known 
desire to acquire colonies, particular
ly In America? Would it not deem it 
imperative to remove this tremendous 
military force from such close proxi
mity to its territory? It cannot be 
too strongly reiterated that the action 
of Japan is inspired by a sincere pur
pose to create conditions which will 
insure a durable peace, a peace which 
will be as much in the interest of the 
United States, as in that of Japan. 
There is no feeling of hostility in 
Japan towards the United States. 
There is a strong, firm purpose to 
maintain the bonds of friendship that 
have united the two nations for so 
many years. Questions, of course, 
arisen between us. Questions vffl| 
arise. But these questions have never* 
endangered the traditional relations 
of firm frindship resting upon the bas
is rendered indestructible by ties forg
ed by the history of half a century. 
Japanese know they have nothing to 
fear from the United States. Ameri
cans realize they have nothing to fear 
from Japan. Separated as the two na
tions are by the largest ocean in the 
world, there can be no conflict arising 
from such contact as exists in Europe.

"To Japan, peace with Americans is 
essential, by virtue of the fact that 
it draws upon your southern States 
for raw cotton, and upon other sec
tions for materials which it requires. 
To the United States, peace with Ja
pan is necessary, because of your trade 
with us, and because of the high pur
poses held in common by both coun-

"It is a matter of regret to Japan 
that Germany did not comply with the 
terms of its ultimatum, -and evacuate 
K tao-Chow 
would have been averted. Following 
the war with China, in 1894-%, Japan 
evacuated Port Arthur, in accordance 
with the counsel of Germany, aldel 
by Russia and France. The ultimatum 
which Japan sent to Germany was 
identical with that which Germany 
banded to Japan. Japan accepted the 
aavice of Germany. Germany has re
fused to follow Japan's example, and 
has thereby precipied the conflict.

’’The world will see that Japan's’ 
word, when ■given, is a bond that will 
be executed to the remotest degree.-It 
will realize also the inestimable^bless- 
ings of a lasting peace in the Par 
East, as a result of what Japan is 
about to do."

Germans renew attack on 
Namur with poor success 
— Dynamite high build
ings in Tsing Tan.

a London, Aug. 24.—7.20 p. m.—The 
first list of the casualties sustained by 
the British expeditionary army on the 
continent was published here today. 
It contains but three names. One of 
them is that of the Earl of Leven 
Melville, a lieutenant in the Second 
Dragoons, Royal Scots Greys, who was 
dangerously wounded August 22, ap
parently in the cavalry fight in Water
loo. The other wounded men are a 
sergeant of the Royal Flying Corps 
a|td a captain of engineers.

Dynamite High Buildings In Tsing Tsu
Tsing Tau, China, Aug. 24.—The ci

pher message from Emperor William 
addressed to the Tsing Tau garrison, 
in w hich they w ere called upon to de
fend the position to the uttermost, was 

! read aloud at roll call last Friday even-

Japan is determined, after full con
sultation with her ally, to limit terri
torial operations to the China Sea. 
Japan has not, and never has had, 
hostility, or even objection to the plans 
of the United States and Great Britain 

the Far East. On the other hand, 
they have strongly appealed to her 
sense of right and justice. Great BrK- 
aln is satisfied with her territorial 
status quo. The United States has no 
desire for Far Eastern aggrandize men. t 
Both the United States and Great 
Britain seek one thing only, markets 
where their products can be sold in 
competition with those of other na-

“Germany. on the other hand, has 
had a duel aim, extension of her trade 
and particularly the acquiring of ex
clusive markets. In other words, the 
Kaiser Wilhelm has sought colonies 
about which a wall could be built, leav
ing a preferential door open for Ger
man trade. Take the case of Kiao
Chow. That point was seized and a 
lease of 99 years extorted from China 
with

tng.in
The Germans have dynamited all 

the tall structures here which might 
be of any assistance to an attacking 
party in giving them sighting points. 
They have also destroyed the railroad 
bridges at the boundary of their leased 
territory, and they had razed the 
Chinese villages within the territory. 
The Inhabitants of these villages have 
been partially compensated.

Refugees Say Crown Prlnoe ef Ger
many le Dead.

London. Aug. 24.—4.60 p. m.—Refu
gees coming from Germany state, ac
cording to the Evening Standard, that 
reports persist there that Crown 
Prince Frederick William Is dead.

This is the latest of a series of re
ports representing that the heir to the 
throne had been stabbed by a Social
ise had been wounded in battle and 
other stories of a similar character.

Paris, Aug. 24.—3.10 p. m.—An offl- 
cial announcement made this after
noon says that Luneville, Amanace 
and Dleulcard, in the Department of 
Meurthe and Moselle, have 
cupied by the Germans.

The French front otherwise has not 
been modified.

Germane Unable to Capture Liege 
Forte.

London, Aug. 24.—6.20 p. m.—A des
patch received here from Paris says 
that, according to official announce
ment in the French capital, the Ger
mans are making a great effort against 
Namur, which is resisting vigorously.

All the Liege forts are still holding 
out.

The entire Belgian army has been 
concentrated and entrenched at Ant-

London, Aug1. 24. 10.26 a. m 
French embassy this morning received 
a telegram from the minister of for
eign affairs at Paris stating that con
tact -had been established between the 
opposing forces all along the line, and 
qp to the present without advantage 
to either side. The message confirmed 
the report that the German airship 
Zeppelin No. 8, had been destroyed, 
.and that there had been great Rub-1 
Slati

The

Boy Scouts Have Work 
To Do, BadenPowell Says

i

BY JAPAN IIS BEGUN n euccesses.
arts. Aug. 24 —The following offic- 
announcement was made here to-the opportunity for the scouti^to 

show that they can be of maU*la 
service to their country. They wti 
be utilized, saya the statement, to 
take the ligifler work of men in order 
that these might be released to the 
more arduous duties of war. Their 
duties are non-military, and 
rather within 
work, carried 
direction of county authorities. In
cluded are the guarding and patrol
ling of bridges, and telegraph lines 
against damage by spies, collecting 
information as to supplies, circulating 
notices to inhabitants, and similar 
duties connected with commandeering 
and warnings; carrying out organized , 
relief measures, serving as signal ri
ders, and signalers: helping families 
of men employed in defense duties, 
or aiding the sick and wounded; es
tablishing first aid, dressing or nurs
ing stations, acting as guides and or
derlies, Including the guiding of ves
sels in unbuoyed channels, or show
ing lights to friendly vessels and as
sisting coast guards.

In message to Boy Sconts 
of America says this time 
of National Emergency 
affords Organization a 
chance to show they can 
help Empire in many 
ways.

Thq_igreat ‘battle between the great
er part of the forces of England and 
France against the bulk of the Ger
man army continues today. The mis
sion of the English and the French 
is to hold virtually the entire German 

in Belgium, while our Russian 
their successes in the’

i

BRAVERY OF 
FRENCH WOMEN 
IN INSPIRIT!

Three Squadrons being 
j sent against German port 

in China — The Nation a 
unit in backing up Gov
ernment action in declar
ing War on Kaiser.

the murder of two German mis
sionaries in Shantung as the pretext. 
In addition Germany obtained railway 
and other concessions, designed to as
sist her commerce In the prosperous 
and populated region of Shantung and 
its hinterland. Finally, the officials of 
the province were held personally re
sponsible, and the Peking government 
was forced also to erect a church of 
the faith of the murdered missionar
ies. Such punishment was not in ac
cord with mercy, but prescribed by 
the insatiable territorià.1 ambition of 
the German government.

"By her acquisition of Klao-Chow, 
to the

the scope of police 
out under the general

army 
allies pursue 
east."Had this been done, war

THE ADMIRALSbeen oc-

1New York. Aug. 24—The national 
headquarters of the Boy Scouts of 
America today made public Instruc
tions by LL General Sir Robert Ba- 
den-Powell, which he has issued to 
the thousands of troops of boy scouts 
In the British empire. The Instruc
tions are in the form of a statement 
under the heading, "The Great War," 
which is in part as follows:

"The sudden rush to arms on the 
part of -the great nations of Europe 
against each other over a compara
tively small incident in Servia shows 
why it is so essential to be prepared 
at all times for what ls possible, even 
though it may not be probable.

"Also It shows how little are the 
peoples of these countries as yet In 
sufficient mutual sympathy as to ren
der wars impossible between them. 
This will be so until better under
standing ls generally established. Let 
us do what we can through the scout 
brotherhood to promote this in the 
future. For the immediate present 
we have duties to our country to per
form."

General Baden-PoWell says that In 
this time of national emergency comes

(By Theodore Roberts In the Novem
ber Canadian Magazine)

By the oak walls, and the iron walls, 
and the walls of tempered steel 

We've hemmed our freedom safe and 
sure, and bruised the tyrant-heel. 

For a hundred years and a hundred 
more, and a hundred years again 

there was Nelson to drub the 
French, and Howard to master 
Spain)

We've kept the bounds of England 
wide—gunwalls along the main.

* So here's to pro-Britisher, stout heart; 
And here's to dashing Drake;
And here’s to Richard Grenville,
The rare old give and take.
And here’s to Howard of Effingham— 
(Soft rest your soul, my lord;)
And here’s to little Fisher,
And husky Beresford.

Tokio, Aug. 24—Japan is directing 
three squadrons against the German 
province of Kiau-Chau and the Gen 
man warships in eastern waters. Vice- 
Admiral Tomasaburo KatO was, today, 
appointed commander-ln-chlef of the 
first squadron, which will carry out 
the main offensive movement against 
Germany.
Kato will command the second squad
ron and Rear-Admiral Tsuchiya, the 
third.

Tokio, Aug. 24—'The Yarmato in an
extra edition today says that the London, Aug. 24.—9.40 p. m.—"Parla 

bombardment ot Tsing Tau by the lB ,be saddest place In the world," said 
Japanese fleet has commenced. I his Miss Cornelia B. Sage, director of the 
message was passed by the censor of Albright Art Gallery, Buffalo, N. Y„ 
the navy department who arrived In London today from the

Unanimous approval of the war, French capital. "All the artists, poets 
which Is clamly and dispassionately and authors have* gone to the war. 
discussed, summarises public opinion. Bvery man able to carry arma has 
The newspapers express regret over ans„ered the call. Only small boys 
the necessity of hoaltUltles with Gsr- have been ,eft to „ork ln tbe botel, 
man, and urge the public to refrain and cafeB ^ a studl0B ar6 deserted. 
Ilrom exhibiting resentment toward ..Tbe flower French manhoodi all 
the Germans In the men of genius, are at the front.

London.n Aug. 24-No news of Jap- wlyea and mothers and sisters
anense or German military operations reJolce these talented men went, 
in the far east have reached London w|th thelr bumbler brothers. In de- 
since Japan's declaration of war upon r,nce of Tbey Bay tbat the
Germany. According to the Japanese c^, f t Btand, above ^ 
embassy here, those looking for the ..Tb * brave_the women ofoccupation of, Klau-Chau almost aim- y™* Theyarewonîerfûl They 

£ Uie,*“’ieJmthhe.Jdu realize that many ot them will be In 
:»pôL?.d The vlewTeâpmsâd a, "SalV taw daya: yet they "°

lnh,e ““V-P "Von^ratmat "Even the wounded soldiers return-
needless lose of life the operations , t0 ParlB B, tbe Marsellalse. I 
against Kiau-Chau will be more pro- ® t l . .. . ., ” „ . ___ . saw many returning from the battlelonged than otherwise would be the at Be!lort. y,,,. could Bcarceiy raise

Pekin. Aug. 24—Germany has pr* ^ heads, yet they were cheering for 
tested in China that the republic has Ta e' 
been aiding Japan In the far eastern 
trouble and violating the rules of neu
trality. China replied to this that 
the warlike naval operations of the 
Germans in the Orient had been calcu
lated to violate the principles ot the 
agreement whereby the Pekin gov
ernment leased Kiau-Chau to the 
Kaiser.

Rotterdam, Aug. 24—According to 
♦he best information obtainable here 
die disposition of the German forces 
in Belgium is broadly as follows:
The right flank, occupying the entire 
territory Immediately south of Ant* 
werp, is moving southwest in the di
rection ot Lille. A second force Is 
moving on M auberge, fifty miles 
southeast of Lille, ln the department 
of Nord, and a third is occupied with 
tbe reduction of the Namur forts, 
which consists of nine defences ot 
steel and concrete surrounding the defences from Laferre to Rhelms are 
city. It is estimated that theae three thought to be the objective of this 
columns together comprise nearly a army, which is believed to number

300,000 men.
The main body to the south Is dF 

reeling its efforts upon the Verdun- 
Nancy line of defenses, and now oc-

Germany became a menace 
peace of the Far East. The point she 
almost impregnably fortified not only 
became a cancer in the side of China, 
but, to change the metaphor, an arrow 
directed at Japan. With Kiao-Ohow in 
her possession, Germany had a great 
advantage of all nations trading iu

Although they know that 
they may be widowed in 
short time, they rejoice in 
fact that men are at front

(For

Vice-Admiral Sadakichl ;
TRY UNGAR'8 LAUNDRY.

People in Land of Dykes 
And Windmills Calm in 
Spite of The Cataclysm

AGOV’T ACTION 
AGAINST THOSE 

BOOSTINGPRICES

CORPS OF GUIDES.

Recruiting for the Corpe of Guides 
Contingent for foreign service will be 
continued for s few days. Applications 
will be received at 73 Dock street 
from 9 a. m. te 6 p. m., or In ether 
parte cf the Maritime Prevlnoee may 
be handed to any officer ef the mflhtia 
for tranamlesion to undersigned. A 

C. J. MER8EREAU, —W 
Major Cerp. of Guide*.

By the long oar, and the square sail, 
and the screw of the thrashing 

i steel
isve've kept our bulwarks safe and 
" firm and shamed the tyrant-heel. 
For a hundred years, and a hundred 

years, and yet a hundred morr 
(Since Wolfgang gripped the tiller 

and Ludgar pulled" .the oar)
We’ve fought our ships in the deep 

and dared our foes

Roterdam, Aug. 24. via London.— 
While the major part of Europe is in 
a state of war, thought In the Nether
lands to be one of extermination, the 
good burghers of Holland manage to 
live their normal lives, in spite of the 
excitement that was apparent when 
the strife first became a reality. At 
that time large crowds gathered in 
front of the newspaper offices watch
ing the .posting of bulletins. Every
body feared that Holland would be 
embroiled, 
that the land of dykes and windmills 
would not be dragged Into the bloody 
struggle.

Holland nevertheless has been hard 
hit commercially, 
thousands of tons of vegetables which 
formerly were consumed In England

and Germany. The dairy market also 
suffers and in. the ports a thousand 
bottoms lay idle. The unemployment 
in Rotterdam alone numbers fifty 
thousand, and in other cities the con
ditions are similar.

It Is estimated that a total of 130,- 
000 wage earners have been affected, 
but so far the situation is not despe.- 

Dutch naturally are a

Ottawa, Aug. 24—A statement was 
handed out by the prime minister to
night calling public attention to the 
fact that under the wide powers con
ferred upon the government by parlia
ment in the legislation just enacted, 
summary action may be taken to put 
a stop to unjustifiable price-raising 
by combines or dealers. The prime 
minister notes that while the majori
ty of dealers in commodities of gen
eral use have not sought to take ad
vantage of war conditions, the gov
ernment has been informed of instan
ces where arbitrary and unjustifiable 
increases have been made. Sir Rob
ert adds as a warning:

"Under the grave conditions which 
confront us by reason of the outbreak 
of war any course which would be 
oppressive or unfair toward the labor
ing and artisan classes and generally 
those possessed of small fixed incom
es is most strongly to be Condemned 
and will demand the exercise by the 
government of all the powers of its 
command."

sea ways 
ashore.

\
So here's to every admiral—
(Be he or old or new)
Who jumped to take a fighting chance 
Upon the battled blue,
In barge, or, sloop, or frigate,
Or ship ot armoured prow—
To Prowse, who fired a Spanish fleet— 
To Beresford of now.

By the round shot, and the chain shot, 
and the heads of crushing steel 

We’ve carried freedom far and wide, 
and briueed the tyrant-heel.

For a hundred years and a hundred 
more, for a hundred years to be 

(There's always a Blake in the gun
room, yod a Hawkins fit for see) 

We’ll keep the bounds of England 
wide—gunwalls of liberty.

So here's to every admiral 
(Be he alive or dead)
Who had the blue coat on his beck 
The old flag o’er his head—
To Rodney, Blake and Gilbert—

rate. The 
thrifty race.

In the meantime the st&ndlqg forces 
of the country have been mobilized. 
The militia and the landwehr are un
der the call to arms and ready to do 
and die for their country. The break
ing of the dykes and the rushing to 
arms of a small but heroic nation like 
the Dutch would indeed be a fit cli
max, according to sentiment in Rotter
dam, to the cataclysm of Europe.

but today the feeling is

On the fields rot

WILL BECOME PORT 
OF HTIIE FUNDwhich wae left on the Pacific coast, 

will be in command. He has arrived 
in Halifax with 200 men of the Shear 
water and Algerine.

The Nlobe will join the cruiser pa
trol which the British Admiralty is 
now running, on the Atlantic and will 
likely be stationed on the St. Law
rence relieving H. M. 8. I^,ncaater. 
The Niobe has her full complement of 
720 men raised in Canada. They are 
thoroughly experienced as all of them 
are ex-British navy men. „ . ■, .

Commander Truesdale of the-Shear* 
water has been appointed to the 
shore command at EsquimalL

Admiral KingsinUl left tonight for 
Esquimau to look over the situation on 
the Pacific coast.

NIOBE WILL BE 
IN COMMISSION 

SEPTEMBER 1
Montreal, Aug. 34.—At a very large 

meeting of the Montreal patriotic 
fund today it was decided that U 
should apply to be included -in the na
tional patriotic organization whloh has 
recently been incorporated by parlia
ment under the patronage of H. R. H. 
the Duke of Connaught The local 
fund will thenceforth become the 
Montreal Branch of the Canadian Pa
triotic Fund.

To commoner and lord; ■Rid here’s to little Fisher 
And husky Beresford.WITMIt IT NEflGT Ml 

WIT# BOWS MWIGEO STMR. STORSTAD AT MONTREAL.& -rSpeelal to The Stendaed.
Ottawa, Aug. 24.—The Naval Ser

vice Department announces that H. M. 
C. 8. Niobe will be in commission on 
Sept. 1. She wae put In the dry dock 
today at Halifax to have her hull un
der water overhauled. Capt. Corbett 
of H M. 8. Algerine, the lunbodt

Montreal, Aug. 24.—The collier Stor- 
atad is back ln port as good as ever. 
This ls her first appearance In Mont
real since she sank the Empress of 
Ireland off Father Point on May 29th 

i last She arrived in this morning with 
a load ot coal from Sydney. Captain 
Andersen being in command aa form
erly.

London, Aug. 24.—The Ctinard liner 
Aqultania, now In the government ser
vice, anchored this evening at the Mer-

Arroated.
James McAnulty was arrested on a 

warrant last evening in the North End 
on the charge of using abusive lan
guage to Frederick Hickey. " ~

quarter of a million men.
The main northern German army 1® 

advancing slowly with Its front ex
tending from Givet, France, to Die- 
denhofen, in Lorraine. The French cuples Strassburg.

sey Bar with her bows damaged, ac
cording to a Lloyds despatch from 
■Liverpool. »

' ■• •
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ServiceForeign
VOLUNTEERS

Authority having been granted to the 
3rd Regiment C. G.A. to enlist fifty more 
men, most of whom must be drivers, an 
opportunity is given to cavalrymen who 
Wish to go to the front on the first conting- 

Report either to Sergeant Weather* 
head, at the armory, or to the Adjutant at 
Partridge Island. Pay will begin at

ent.

once.
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W. S. If. Shepherd
Montreal

We will replace all oonalgnmente of Stephens' Ink 
seized or destroyed by the enemy.

Henry 0. Stephens
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